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loa.dy 
Mild with a high 
near 78. 
Show your stuff 
Poetry club will hold its first 
reading of the semester. 
Overturned 
Weekend soccer loss will 
be replayed. 
1,Insects 
stinging 
campus 
By AMY SCIACCOTTA 
Staff writer 
Mild weather has lead to an 
increase in the number of 
insects on campus this year, 
according to Dennis Pearson, 
head of the Physical Plant's 
pest control department. 
"Yellow jackets are extreme­
ly bad this year," said Pearson. 
"We've had mild winters and 
springs, which give the insects 
a jump start." 
Weather is the reason for 
the problem, according to 
Pearson. A harsh winter would 
kill off yellow jackets, which 
are members of the wasp fami­
ly. They are sometimes aggres­
sive and can sting more than 
once. 
"This is their season until 
the first frost," said Pearson. 
He predicts more insects next 
year unless the weather cycle 
is broken. 
Pearson said this is the 
worst he has seen the insect 
problem in the 10 years he has 
been in the business. 
"This year I've only had 
complaints in Coleman and 
Weller halls and Booth 
Library," Pearson said. "Right 
now, it is the Dumpsters 
where the big concentrations 
are at. Anywhere there is 
trash attracts them." 
Where yellow jackets con­
gregate depends upon the 
queen insects, Pearson said. 
"Last year, I can't remember 
all the buildings I got com­
plaints from," Pearson said. 
"They were bad in the build­
ings last year, like they are in 
the Dumpsters this year." 
DEE ANN VILLECCO/Photo editor 
Senior junior high education mqjor Nancy Williams examines 
three insects she ccwght for her entomology class near Lantz 
. Gymnasium. Warm weather has brought out more insects. 
Denise Treuer, counselor for nest on the outside of the 
Weller Hall, said she recently building. We sent in a work 
filed a complaint about the order to have it removed." 
insect problem when yellow Eastern's pest control 
jackets started gathering near department is mainly respon­
where she lives. 
· 
sible for keeping residence 
"We did have yellow jack-
ets," Treuer said. "There was a • See BUGS Page 2 
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Union, BOG 
settle salary 
question 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Administration editor 
After nearly three months of 
on-again, off-again negotia­
tions, Eastern's teachers union 
and the Board of Governors 
reached a salary increase set­
tlement late Monday. 
Under the terms of the 
agreement, faculty represent­
ed by the University Profes­
sionals of Illinois will receive a 
3.5 percent salary increase for 
the 1995-96 academic year. 
In addition to the salary 
increase, funds will be allocat­
ed for such faculty bonuses as 
promotions, degree comple­
tions and minima adjust­
ments. The bonuses would con-
• Local union pres­
ident fru strated 
about drawn out 
proces s. Page 3 
stitute increases ranging from 
0.2 to 0.7 percent. 
Minima adjustments are 
salary increases that guaran­
tee professors or instructors 
will not be paid below a speci­
fied level for their remaining 
time at the university. 
Laurent Gosselin, president 
of Eastern's UPI chapter, said 
he was "extremely pleased" 
t See UNION Page 2 
Senate questions 
city council plan 
By ANDREA FREIDINGER 
Staff writer 
While Student Senate mem­
bers support Board of Gover­
nors Representative Matt 
Giordano's appointment to the 
Charleston City Council, they 
say they are unsure whether 
his duties should include rep­
resentation on three separate 
boards. 
The senate will vote on 
Giordano's nomination to the 
City Council student represen-
• Senate to vote 
on council post, res­
ignation. Page 5 
tative position at tonight's sen­
ate meeting. 
Student Body .P resident 
Blake Wood nominated Gior­
dano for the council position, 
re cently vacated by Mike 
Smyth, as part of a plan to 
" See SENATE Page 2 
Students find first 
job fair beneficial 
BY AMY WOGSTAD 
Staff writer 
Attendance was down at 
this year's fall Career Day/Job 
Fair, but most of those who 
were there agreed it was a 
worthwhile experience. 
Kristina Kelleher, a senior 
marketing and management 
major, said she stopped at 
seven stations to drop off 
resumes and pick up informa­
tion. 
"I think the fair is very ben­
eficial," Kelleher said. "I'm 
graduating in May and have a 
few prospects already." 
Kelleher said she's now 
awaiting the spring job fair 
scheduled for February. 
Senior sociology majors 
Becky Weingartner and Mindy 
Hamcock said they went to 
three stations to gather infor­
mation. 
"We only made it to three 
stations because of the time 
limit," Hamcock said. "Each 
department should hold their 
own job fairs to get to more 
students." 
Weingartner said she will 
seriously begin to look for jobs 
in the spring. 
"It was easier for everyone 
to have all the employers all in 
one place though," Weingart-
• See JOBS Page 2 
KARI SWIFT /Staff photographer 
Randee Price, a senior psychology mqjor {left}, listens to Johene Johnson of Trinity Seroices at 
Career Day in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. About 600 
students attended the fair. For a story on Kenyon Douglas, the student job-seeker being fol­
lowed by The Daay Eastern News see Page 5. 
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t From Page 1 
with the agreement, which came after 
several phone calls and teleconferences 
this weekend between board and 
union representatives. 
BOG didn't meet that figure. 
The union threatened to demon­
strate at Thursday's BOG meeting at 
Governors State University in Chicago 
if a salary increase settlement was not 
reached before that time. 
went "smoothly." 
"(The negotiations) certainly went 
smoother than the 1991 talks," Brazell 
said. "You had to go through those 
talks to appreciate what difficult really 
was." 
the heart of some issues and that was 
how it had to be done," he added. 
The UPI represents more than 1,900 
faculty within the BOG system, more 
than 500 of whom work at Eastern. 
Monday's agreement came one day 
before formal negotiations were to be 
held at BOG offices in Springfield. 
Brazell was referring to the break­
down in negotiations that occurred in 
September 199 1, when the union 
threatened to strike. A federal media­
tor was brought in to settle the salary 
dispute. 
Another issue that echoed through­
out the negotiations was the fact that 
Eastern has the lowest average 
weighted salary for professors and 
instructors. 
· The key issue discussed was the 
union's request that unit A, which rep­
resents professors, associate and assis­
tant professors, and unit B, which cov­
ers instructors and academic support 
p r ofessionals, receive equal pay 
increases. 
Jeanne Simpson, Eastern's repre­
sentative on the BOG bargaining 
team, said: "We had some frank and 
productive talks. Now we can move 
forward with other university mat­
ters." 
Gosselin said it is the nature of the 
negotiations that can create a tense 
environment. Many statements can be 
perceived as "personal." 
BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzell 
addressed that issue, saying, "This 
agreement reflects the system's contin­
uing commitment to narrow the gap 
between our faculty salaries and those 
at peer institutions." 
"We were not going to settle until 
the board gave us equal increases," 
Gosselin said. "So we are very pleased 
that they gave us this figure." 
BOG spokeswoman Michelle Brazell 
said the board feels the settlement is 
"very fair and very affordable." 
"By its nature, salary increase 
negotiations are very stressful," 
Gosselin said. "And I was probably as 
guilty of finger-pointing as the next 
guy. 
Gosselin said he believes the lessons 
learned by both negotiating teams dur­
ing the talks should be useful in the 
future. 
The salary dispute started after the 
General Assembly set aside funds for a 
3.5 percent increase this year, but the 
Although negotiations were charac­
terized by heated exchanges and state­
ments deemed as "personal attacks," 
Brazell said, she believes the talks "But I was simply trying to get at 
"I think (the UPI) learned that there 
were more issues than we anticipated," 
Gosselin said. "There were political 
influences along with the economic 
issues." 
., From Page 1 dating all three boards," Boyster said. 
consolidate the representative positions to 
the BOG, Illinois Board of Higher Edu­
cation and the City Council into one office. 
"Consolidating IBHE and BOG would 
be very efficient because all the issues are 
the same, but I do not know how well City 
Council would work into that," senate 
member Rick Tucker said. 
"The consolidation may come across as 
expanding too far, but you have to have 
someone in there that is knowledgeable 
and will take student concerns to IBHE, 
BOG, and the City Council," senate mem­
ber Glenn Fundator said. 
"I am concerned about the consolidation 
of the three offices," senate member 
Harvey Pettry said. "The City Council is 
not related and should remain a separate 
position." 
Some senate members said they think 
it would be best to consolidate only the 
BOG and IBHE positions. 
Senate member Chris Boyster said 
before changing or consolidating the three 
offices, Student Government first needs to 
examine and understand the separate 
functions of the IBHE and BOG. 
"If in the future something is proposed 
to combine IBHE and BOG then I will 
support that, but I am not sure on consoµ-
Giordano's appointment comes later 
than in past years. Student Government 
bylaws state that a City Council student 
representative must be appointed no later 
than the third senate meeting of the 
semester. 
•' •I • FromPage 1 rr said. -. �, • 
• Shirley Stewart, Eastern's 
director of student services 
and career planning/place­
ment, said about 600 students 
showed up for the event in the 
ballrooms of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Stewart said faculty mem­
bers may be to blame for lack 
of student attendance this 
year, as many people might 
have had conflicting classes. 
''This was not a good turn­
out," Stewart said. "The most 
we had in one year was close 
to 1,50 0 students, and last 
year it was close to 900. 
"Faculty are the key to 
determine whether if a stu­
dent can attend," she said. 
"Maybe the faculty could 
arrange for the students to 
write a reaction paper about 
their experience." 
Approximately 90 to 100 
employers attended the fair. 
Nearly 1 15 employers pre­
registered, Stewart said. 
Most employers said they 
thought the fair went smooth­
ly and had many positive com­
ments regarding the students 
who attended. They said many 
students showed enthusiasm 
in their search for the perfect 
job. 
Jeff Owens, advertising 
sales manager for 
WMCl/WHQQ radio in Mat­
toon, said his station was offer­
ing immediate openings for 
sales positions and summer 
internships. 
"You may take pay that you 
don't want to make, but it will 
get better and the experience 
is important," Owens said. 
Employers from several 
departments of Illinois law 
enforcement were available to 
provide information and an­
swer questions. 
Bugs_ 
• FromPage 1 
halls and academic build­
ings free of bee nests, but 
there is not much else that 
can be done to stem the 
number of insects, Pearson 
said. 
Workers are using 
power washers to rinse out 
trash containers and cover 
the smell of trash. They do 
not spray because bees 
would immediately return, 
Pearson said. 
Dr. Richard Larson, a 
Health Service physician, 
said he has seen a definite 
increase in the number of 
bee stings reported this 
fall, as compared to previ­
ous years. 
He suggests avoiding 
going barefoot or wearing 
colorful clothes or per­
fume. 
"You don't want to look 
like a flower or smell like a 
flower," Larson said. 
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UPI.president: No need 
for long negotiations 
By ADAM McHUGH 
Administration editor 
Although the University Professionals of 
Illinois and Board of Governors reached a 
s al ary increase agreement late Mond ay, 
Eastern's chapter president insists there was 
no need for negotiations to be drawn out. 
Laurent Gosselin, president of Eastern's 
UPI chapter, said while he was pleased with 
an "acceptable" settlement with the board, he 
believes negotiations should h ave been 
smoother. 
The settlement will give the more than 
1,900 teachers represented by the UPI a salary 
increase of 3.5 percent, the same figure estab­
lished by the Illinois General Assembly. 
Earlier this year, the Legislature set aside 
funds for a 3.5 percent salary increase for edu­
cators at public universities. 
"With the additional funding this ye_ar, there 
should have been no problem with settling 
quickly," Gosselin said. "I am pleased, but I 
still feel that way. 
"I realize that there are many influences 
that affect the dynamics of negotiations like 
this," he added. "But both sides should have 
tried to work through that." 
Gosselin said one reason the talks became 
mired down was the overall lack of state fund-
ing for higher education. 
"This year, I think we saw a lot of political 
influence on the talks," he added. "There was 
not as much funding for higher education and 
that was a major problem." 
Negotiations between the sides broke down 
Aug. 26 when the board offered the UPI a 0.84 
percent salary increase, despite the existence 
of funding for a 3.5 percent increase from the 
General Assembly. 
After nine hours of negotiations last  
Tuesday, the boarq offered a 3. 1 percent salary 
increase for unit A of the union, which repre­
sents professors, associate and assistant pro­
fessors. 
Although board and union representatives 
said the two sides were "close to settling," the 
UPI turned down the offer, saying unit B -
which represents instructors and academic 
support professionals - was not given proper 
compensation. 
After earnest negotiations through numer­
ous phone calls and teleconferences this week­
end, however, the two sides reached a settle­
ment after the BOG offered both units the 
same compensation. 
Gosselin said the settlement, which came 
one day before formal negotiations were to 
take place in Springfield, still needs to be dis- . 
cussed in detail by both sides. 
'Demented'· comedian 
. . 
to perform at Rathskeller 
By AMY DAVIS 
Staff writer 
The University Board will 
present comedian Jim Mc­
Hugh tonight in the Rath­
skeller as part of its year-long 
comedy series. 
McHugh will perform at 8 
p.m. in the Rathskeller in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Uni­
versity Union. Admission is 
$1 for students with a valid 
ID and $3 for the public. 
This s emeste·r, as a bar 
alternative, the University 
B o ard has s cheduled nine 
comedians to perform, almost 
twice as many as last spring 
· semester, s aid UB C omedy 
Chairman Carl Zuccarelli. 
"You don't have to be 21 to 
laugh and have a good time,,,. 
Zuccarelli said. 
McHugh, the third comedi­
an presented this semester, is 
from Chicago and has ap­
peared on the Oprah Winfrey 
Show, at C aroline's in New 
York and at the lmprov in Los 
Angeles. 
In addition to those appear­
ances, he took first place in 
the C oors Light C omedy 
Contest and the Moosehead 
Beer Comedy Search. 
McHugh also has appeared 
on cable television, perform­
ing his routine on "An 
Evening at the lmprov" and 
"MTV's Half-Hour C omedy 
Hour." 
Chicago Magazine s aid 
McHugh "calmly delivers hys­
terical material." 
Z uccarelli des cribed Mc­
Hugh as "demented . . .  He 
takes a lunatic twist on every­
thing from sports to travel to 
driving and talks about it like 
it's normal." 
McHugh gets his material 
from everyday activities and 
said that he "looks at the 
world with a cynical twist." 
He was selected from a 
variety of videotapes and pro­
motional material by the UB 
Comedy Committee. 
''We've been receiving lots of 
tapes lately . . .  Lots of agents 
have been calling," Zuccarelli 
said. 
After reviewing information 
sent by agents, Zuccarelli and 
the rest of the UB Comedy 
C ommittee try to choose a 
comedian that "will go some­
where." 
The committee selects 
unique comedians it  thinks 
will become famous later in 
their career. 
Past comedians include 
Renee Hicks, who appeared on 
the Arsenio ·Hall Show after 
her performance at Eastern, 
and Carrot Top. 
Residents want parking ban 
Council will examine situation on 2 streets 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
City editor 
Complaints from 20 Charleston residents 
may prompt the C ity C ouncil to establish 
parking restrictions on two streets. 
Charleston residents along 13th and 14th 
streets, two dead-end streets off of Buchanan 
Avenue, presented the City Council Tuesday 
with a petition to establish a no parking zone 
along their streets. 
Council member Greg Stewart said those 
who park along the streets are primarily 
Charleston High School students. 
Local residents complained that the narrow 
streets become congested dunng school hours. 
City Engineer Mark Dwiggins said road 
reconditioning should take place on 13th and 
14th streets this week, which will reconstruct 
the ditches along the streets but will not allow 
extra space for parking. 
The council decided to p'lace the amended parking ordinance on d i s p l ay for public 
inspection. If the council votes in favor of the 
amendment at the Oct. 4 meeting, the no 
parking restriction will take effect within 10 
working days. 
In other business at Tuesday's meeting: 
• The council authori zed Tom Wats on, 
Charleston Fire Chief and Emergency Service 
and Disaster Agency director, to advertise for 
competitive bids for a new disaster warning 
siren. 
Watson said the current warning sirens, 
which are used to warn residents of tornadoes 
and other disasters, cover about 70 percent of 
Charleston. The city bought two new sirens 
last year and needs five altogether before the 
entire city can be fully covered. 
The city plans to gradually upgrade the 
system, purchasing one new siren at a time. 
• The council placed the authorization for 
additional street lights along Coolidge Avenue 
on display for public inspection. 
The council will ask Coles-Moultrie Electric 
Cooperation to furnish four 250-watt street 
lights . The lights would be at the corner of 
Douglas and C o olidge Avenu e ,  7 33 W. 
Coolidge Ave., 727 W. Coolidge Ave. ,  and the 
corner of Quail Run Place and C oolidge 
Avenue. 
Poles for the lights are already in place, and 
the city will only need to pay the electric com- · 
pany a yearly fee of $105 per light. 
Tonight'a Special: 
$1 pints 
Leinenkugel'e; 
LowenbraU Dark 
Miller Genuine Draft 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
7:00, 9:45 
It Could Happen To You (PG) 
7:30, 9:30 
University Board Comedy 
Presents ... 
Comedian 
Winner 
of the 
''Coors 
Ligbt11 
Comedy 
Contest 
As Seen On: 
Showtime at 
the Apollo & 
The Oprah 
Winfrey Show 
$1 Students 
$3 Gen. Pub. 
RathskeHer 
Jim McHugh Serving Tasty Food!:.· 
1111 UNIVERSITY =�__.. 
Wednesday, Sept. 2 lst 
8pm Rathskeller 
"What Does It All Mean?" 
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Vacation already 
too long to alter 
calendar again. 
Eastern' s new academic calendar offers an inter­
esting proposal- stay a week later in exchange for 
an additional week of Christmas vacation. 
Unfortunately, the proposal is dose to indecent. 
Students do not need an additional week of 
Christmas vacation.� And even if they did, there are 
better ways to make room for additional vacation 
-------- time than lengthening 
Edi to:rial the school year. 
Under the new calen­
dar proposal, students would get an additional 
week for Christmas break- upping the total to four 
- and in tum stay a week longer during the spring 
semester. 
I �� ptmident for student affairs, 
'5aid the... � �s are usually made 
because of student suggestions. But Hencken said 
the Christmas break change was also made so fac­
ulty and administrators WOUid have more time for 
mid-year work. 
JV\any faculty members and administrators take 
vacations and then don't have enough time to 
give to devote to school work, Hencken said. 
If school officials need more time for administra­
tive duties during Christmas, then the calendar 
committee should have looked at paring down 
Thanksgiving break and not adding more days to 
the school year. 
lhe new week-long Thanksg iving break is �n  and leaves too little actual school 
�two weeks - before final exams. 
The additional days need  for Christmas vaca­
tion cDuld be taken from the Thanksgiving break, 
which could be cut back down to three days. 
Also, students have been left out of the new 
calendar decision. Hencken said only one of the 
two student representatives has consistently 
attended the nine-member committee meetings. 
Students need to have a greater say in these 
matters. At least four of the calendar committee 
members should be students. 
But, in any scenario, an additional week of 
Christmas vacation Is unnecessary. If students 
were given the opportunity to choose between an 
additional week of vacation at Christmas in 
exchange for staying a week longer at Eastern or 
keep the regular format, they'd probably choose 
the latter. 
No one needs four weeks for Christmas vaca­
tion. Three weeks off is just fine. 
Carter a better peacekeeper- than president� 
Jimmy Carter is the first presi­
dent I remember. His was the 
face I came to associate with the 
White House when I recognized 
the authority of the office. 
I can offer� thoughts on his 
presidency from personal experi­
ence. Carter, however, has won 
my profound respect this week. I 
suppose he always had it, but 
recent events are a capstone to 
his remarkable record as a first­
rate mediator. 
Carter ought to be considered 
Chris 
Sundheim 
"Carter's calm, 
self-effacing 
manner is 
unique among 
Washington's 
top foreign-poli­
cy thinkers." 
state and its Arab neighbors. 
What's more, Carter has cease­
lessly pursued human rights at a 
time when other leaders compro­
mise. He has proposed brave 
global policies, even when it was 
terribly unpopular to do so. 
Author Martin Walker calls him 
"the voice of American reason­
ableness." 
It's hard not to agree. Carter's 
calm, self-effacing manner is 
unique among Washington's top 
foreign-policy thinkers. Even if his 
for a Nobel Peace Prize this year. Whether he gets one, 
though, won't affect the superb statesmanship he's dis­
played these last few months. 
"nice-guy politics" aren't particularly well-suited to the 
presidency, there can be little doubt he has found another 
useful niche. 
As I watched Carter leave the talks in Haiti the other 
night, I couldn't help sense some comfort. It's hard to sup­
press feelings of hope and reassurance when looking on 
Carter's familiar half-smile and his slow, loping gait. 
Carter's freelance diplomacy, human decency and good 
works have, to some extent, compensated for his reputa­
tion as a gullible appeaser. He sets an example for all 
retired public figures by using his influence for serious 
peacemaking, instead of partisan or commercial interests. 
He is the only IMng president to receive more praise for 
his achievements as a private citizen than for his work as 
chief executive. The credit is well deserved. 
For the second time in six months, Carter has helped 
ease world tensions, stepping cautiously into uncertain cir­
cumstances and walking out a winner. His instincts, pol­
ished by t 3 years as a globe-trotting negotiator, seem 
right on target. 
In an editorial, The New York Ttmes said Carter's post­
White House accomplishments are second only to that of 
our sixth president, john Quincy Adams, who served t 7 
years in Congress after leaving the Oval Office. 
His skills as a peace broker are most remembered with 
the Camp David accords of t 979 in which he engineered 
Save-the-day dealing aside, Carter is easy to like for his 
indefatigable spirit. He may be the busiest of the former 
presidents. 
Carter still teaches Sunday school at a Maranatha Baptist 
Church in Georgia, as well as a college ethics dass. At least 
once a year, he and his wiflr, Rosalyn, go to inner-city 
neighborhoods to help construct houses for the homeless. 
just last month, the former first couple appeared on 
NBC in denim jackets and tool belts. They were building 
homes on an Indian reservation in South Dakota. While 
other former presidents cash in on the lecture circuit, 
Carter nails house frames together. 
A chorus of lawmakers and commentators are now call­
ing for Carter to be given a Nobel Prize next month - an 
honor that some say is long overdue. 
Carter's diplomatic coups, though, are also reason to 
look doser at a man who evinces so much of what's good 
about honest public service. 
This Southern peanut farmer turned president, turned 
goodwill ambassador sets a high standard of conduct for 
the rest of our elected officials after they put down the 
reins of high office. 
the first lasting peace between Israel and Egypt - the first - Chris Sundheim is aSsodate ne\.'\15 editor and a colum-
of several more recent agreements between the Jewish nist for The Daily Eastern Ne\.'\15. 
Senate members 
need to speak out 
on role expansion 
Dear editor: 
This is in reaction to the artide 
written by Dave Hosick titled "Un­
certainty" printed in Tuesday's edi­
tion of The Dally Eastern News. 
In the artide, it was written that 
senate members support a proposed 
expansion of the Board of Gov­
ernors' position to indude the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education represen­
tative and the Charleston City Coun­
cil representative. 
In the artide, only one senator was 
quoted as saying he thought the ex­
pansion Is a good idea. What about 
the other 20-plus. senate members? 
My fellow senate members, it is 
time we find out where the entire 
Student Senate stands on this issue. 
Is it feasible for one person to fill 
three very important and time-con­
suming roles, and be able to fulfill 
their duties in everyday life? 
Also, do you want the representa­
tion in these important positions to 
be so limited? We are on the road to 
improving the credibility of Student 
Tolll' tlll'n 
Senate. By ensuring that these three 
positions are represented in the best 
possible way can only help us in ach­
ieving our goal. 
So, speak up senate members! 
Don't allow The Dally Eastern News 
to make up our minds for us. 
Jodi Chapman 
Senate member 
Campaign funding 
· 'tempest in a teapot' 
is a tired routine 
Dear editor: 
We are getting tired of all this 
tempest in a teapot over campaign 
funding. 
When State Rep. Mike Weaver 
challenged his opponent to a cam­
paign spending limit, it was in light 
of the previous election in which 
more than $200,000 was spent by 
both candidates. 
Weaver felt this was ridiculous 
and out of line. When the Chicago 
speaker killed legislation Weaver 
sponsored to require monetary cam-
I 
paign limits by law, he felt the only 
other option was to enact voluntary 
limits. 
Since the offer, Weaver says he . 
has not received an answer from his 
opponent and so must assume he 
refuses, probably because he expects 
a large contribution of funds from the 
speaker as in the last race. 
His questions about Weaver dis­
tributing publications can be expand­
ed to all duties of a state representa­
tive. Should Weaver stop answering 
the hundreds of letters he gets each 
week because it is on state station­
ary? 
Should he refrain from returning 
phone calls or conducting on-site vis­
its because there might be some 
state expense involved? 
No, Weaver will continue being a 
responsive representative because 
he cares about helping find solutions 
to our problems as evidenced by en­
dorsements ranging from the Farm 
Bureau and State Chamber of Com­
merce to the Teachers Association. 
We have a great representative in 
Mike Weaver and do not need 
another Chicago-supported oppo­
nent raising the cost of campaigning 
in east-central Illinois. 
Susan Wood 
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Senate 
could fill 
city post 
By DAVE HOSICK 
Student government editor 
The Student Sedate 
could appoint a new 
Charleston City Council 
student representative 
tonight, filling a vacancy 
left by former representa­
tive Mike Smyth. 
The senate will meet 
at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Student B ody Pres­
ident Blake Wood has 
appointed current Board 
of Governors S tudent 
Representative Matt Gi­
ordano to fill the council 
position. This appoint­
ment will have to be ap­
proved by a majority of 
senate members. 
"This appointment 
might be a little debat­
able ," S enate Speaker 
Stacy Hart said. "People 
h ave brought it to my 
attention that they are 
curious of time con­
s traints considering 
Matt's involvement." 
Giordano's appoint­
ment is just one part of a 
plan to consolidate the 
BOG representative posi­
tion with student repre­
sentative positions on the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education and the City Council. This plan, as a 
whole, will have to be 
voted upon as a student 
referendum during the 
senate's November elec­
tion. 
"I have no opinion con­
cerning this issue, but I 
am sure Matt is qualified 
for the City Council p0si­
tion," Hart said. 
Also at the meeting: 
• The senate will vote 
to accept the resignation 
of senate member Sarah 
Baum because of time 
constraints. Baum's res­
ignation marks the sixth 
resignation of the sem­
ester. 
Hart said she is in the 
process of conducting in­
terviews with 10 stu� 
dents to fill the six va� 
cancies. 
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Judge changed 
in Melton case 
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By TRAVIS SPENCER 
City editor 
A third judge will be seated 
to hear the case against Eddy 
D. Forrest, the man charged 
with driving the car that 
. struck and killed a Charleston 
woman more than two years 
ago. 
Coles County Circuit Court 
Judge Paul C .  Komada ap­
proved a motion Tuesday to 
substitute another j udge to 
preside over Forres t's j ury 
trial, which is scheduled to 
begin Nov. 15. Forrest is set to 
appear in court Nov. 2. 
Komada now has the option 
to assign the case to another 
judge or preside over the case. 
Forrest, 20, of 6 19 W. Polk 
Ave., was arrested Aug. 10 on 
charges of reckless homicide 
and leaving the scene of a fatal 
accident after he alleg�dly con­
fessed to Charleston police 
that he was driving the car 
that struck C rystal June 
Melton, who was riding her 
I 
bicycle along Harrison Avenue 
on March 12, 1992 . Melton 
died the next day from injuries 
sustained in that accident. 
Forrest also allegedly admit­
ted to being intoxicated at the 
time of the accident. 
Forrest pleaded innocent to 
the charges on Sept. 8. 
Public Def ender Lonnie 
Lutz , who i s  repres enting 
Forrest, filed a motion Sept. 15 
to remove Circuit Court Judge 
Gary Jacobs from the case. 
Lutz didn't offer a reason for 
the request and Coles County 
State's Attorney Steve Fergu­
son didn't object to the motion, 
court documents said. 
A criminal defendant does 
not have to give a reason for 
requesting a new judge. 
Jacobs was the second judge 
to preside over the case. Cir­
cuit Judge Ashton Waller, who 
presides over most of C oles 
County's felony cases, removed 
himself from the case without 
explanation only a few days 
after Forrest was arrested. 
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Student misses 
campus job fair A. S  
�<>I.I ' LL Editor's note: This is one in a series of articles following a student in her job search. 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Editor in chief 
Even without attending 
E a stern's j ob fair, Kenyon 
Douglas said she increased her 
chances of getting a job. 
The graduate student in 
guidance and counseling said 
she came back late this week­
end and wasn't able to prepare 
for the Tuesday jobs /air. But 
contacts Douglas made over 
the summer have already 
begun to pay off, as several of 
her coworkers from the De­
partment of Children and 
Family Services have gone on 
to new jobs. 
"I was very upset" about 
missing the jobs fair, Douglas 
said. "I had all my information 
together - I had it all together. 
"When I was at home (this 
weekend) I went back to my 
job and most of the people I 
worked for were working in 
Kenyon 
Douglas 
tact people." 
new posi­
tions,"  she 
said . "They 
gave me their 
( b u s i n e s s )  
cards and we 
e x c h a n g e d  
addresses. At 
least when I 
do come out I 
do have con-
Douglas said she will try 
and use these contacts before 
doing any "mass mailing" for a 
j ob .  She should start her 
search in Thanksgiving. 
Douglas has also decided to 
look for a j ob in C entral 
Illinois, possibly in Springfield 
or Decatur. Some of her con­
tacts have relocated there , 
which will make it easier for 
her after graduation, she said. 
Although she didn't attend 
the jobs fair, Douglas had the 
chance to speak with several 
agencies that were there. She 
gave out resumes and may be 
interviewing with one compa­
ny today. 
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Local Amoco rebuilding, 
getting new ownership 
By MARK FOllS'l'l'QtGER Lanman said . "A canopy The old station's fuel 
Staffwrtter eXtends over the building so tanks didn't comply with 
you won't get exposed. to the new Environmental Pro­
elements," Lanman said. tection . Agency guidelines, 
Faculty Senate 
wants strategic 
plan referendum 
A local service station is 
being rebuilt to uedate its 
facilities, and new owners 
are taking over. 
Lamb()'s Amoco+ 200 W. 
LiJlcoln, will :feature a 
"touchless" car wash, pay-at­
the-pump �rvices, a conv-e­
nience store and new hold­
ing tanks for fuel, said Mike 
Lanman of Lanman Oil Co. 
.lnc, who owns the new sta­
tion . .  He said he hopes to 
open the station by De­
cember. 
"You will be able to pay at 
the pump with credit card� 
for quick, easy access.� 
"It's (going to be) a cb,ive- Lanman said. 
thru car wash that uses The site is also being 
high-pressure wands that cleaned up because th.ere 
don't touch the car," Lanman was gasoline contamination 
said. in the soil Lanman said. 
The high-pressure wands The new building will 
eliminate ·the chance of cus- look.much different than the 
tomers' cars getting scratch- one it replaces, Lanman 
ed pr damaged by the car addedr although it won't wash's machinery, Lanman have a maintenance garage 
added. or towing services. 
The old Amoco station, "It's a whole different con-
fol.'merly owned by Jim cept than the old one, so . we 
Dunn, was built in 1968. had to go with a new de­
Lanman said the station sign," he said . "This is a 
couldn't provide up .. to-date more 90s�ish design than 
services so it was torn down. the old one." 
Poetry reading at local caf e 
BY OMAR M. HEADEN 
Staff writer 
The English Club will host its first poetry 
re ading of the semester Thursday at the 
Monroe Street Cafe. 
The reading will take place from 9 to 1 1  
p . m .  Admi s s i on to t h e  reading i s  free o f  
charge. 
"Everyone is encouraged to come out and 
participate," Gretchen Neddenriep, English 
club president, said. 
"Many English Club members and English 
professors will be there, but anyone can come 
and recite or just support us by spectating," 
she said. 
lthe English Club plans to host readings on 
'lfttirstlll�• throughout the semester. The club 
has spons ored poetry readings since last 
spring. 
"We've had really good turnouts in _the 
past," Neddenriep said. 
N e d d enriep s ai d  J i m  E a s t ,  owner of 
Monroe Street Cafe, is not charging the club a 
rental fee for the use of the restaurant. 
"We are very grateful to Jim East for the 
space he allows us," Neddenrief said. 
Other activities the club has planned for 
this semester include donating money to a 
local food pantry during Crop Walk on Oct. 1 
and sponsoring a book sale on Oct. 17 and 
18. 
The club is also trying to schedule an out­
d o o r  p o etry re ading "adventure" in 
Shelbyville.  No date has been set for that 
activity yet. 
By CHAD GALLAGHER 
Staff writer 
Eastern's strategic plan con­
tinued to be the hot topic at 
Tuesday's Faculty S enate 
meeting, as senate members 
discussed conflicting views on 
the plan presented at last 
week's forum. 
Senate members agreed 
that the majority of problems 
addressed at last week's forum 
dealt with the time frame 
allowed for the plan, the quali­
ty of data and what roles vari­
ous faculty play in the execu­
tion of the plan. 
During discussion, senate 
members suggested that a ref­
erendum be drafted to allow 
the faculty as a whole to 
respond to the strategic plan. 
Senate Chairman John 
Allison said he has heard sug­
gestions that imply a referen­
dum should be a vote dealing 
with the approval or dis ap­
proval of the current strategic 
plan rather than a vote on 
what long-range planning 
should be. 
Allison then halted further 
discussion on the referendum 
saying senate members should 
consult the people they repre­
sent and gather feedback, 
which could be used at next 
week's meeting while deciding 
whether or not to draft a refer­
endum. 
"This is a big decision, one 
that I wouldn't feel comfort­
able making right now," 
Allison said. 
Senate Vice Chairman Gary 
Foster said many of the criti­
cisms aimed at the strategic 
plan deal more with the imple­
mentation of the plan rather 
than the plan itself 
While E astern President 
David Jorns said it would be 
possible to allow more time in 
the strategic planning process, 
he felt the decision would not 
benefit the process but simply 
put it off another year. 
"I'm afraid that interrupting 
the planning process would be 
a tremendous waste of time by 
a tremendous number of peo­
ple," Jorns said. 
Senate member Charles 
Eberly said he is concerned 
that problems in the strategic 
plan may not be detected by 
faculty or administration until 
they actually present them­
selves. 
"You have to take some risks 
to go into the future," Eberly 
said. 
In other business at Tues­
day's meeting, senate mem­
bers followed the advisement 
of Richard Brewer, chief griev­
ance officer of the University 
Professionals of Illinois, and 
voted not to seek arbitration 
concerning a grievance filed by 
the senate. 
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Haitian army clubs 
Aristide supporters 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
(AP) - Jubilant supporters 
of Haiti's exiled president 
c h e e r e d  U. S .  t r o o p s  on 
Tuesday, but Haitian police 
clubbed them and fired tear 
g a s  a s  American s ol d i e r s  
stood by, under orders not to 
get involved. 
Some demonstrators be­
came angry a t  the 
Americans for failing to  pro­
tect a man who, according to 
witne s s e s ,  was clubbed to 
death by: a policeman. 
The confrontations in the 
capital, which came as U. S.  
Marines swarmed ashore at 
Cap-Haitien on the northern 
coast ,  underlined the ten­
sions in Haiti and the dan­
ger of factional violence that 
could drag in the Americans. 
U.S.  tro.ops are walking a 
precarious path in trying to 
b u i l d  d e m o c r a c y  in the 
i m p o v e r i s h e d  C a ribb e a n  
nation. Their very presence 
could embolden mobs into 
violence against Haiti's mili­
tary r e gi m e ,  b u t  s t aying 
aloof runs the risk of being 
vi e w e d  by the m a s s e s  a s  
alli e s  o f  h a t e d  H a i t i a n  
authorities. 
Some American soldiers 
bridled at the orders that 
prevented them from inter­
vening when police attacked 
supporters of Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, Haiti's first freely 
elected president, who was 
ousted in a 199 1 coup. 
" I  fe e l  terribl e , "  s a i d  
Specialist Douglas Walton of 
C incinnati, a soldier in the 
U. S.  Army's 10th Mountain 
Division at the gates of the 
capital's port. "To see people 
ea en and no e able to ao 
anything." 
F o r  n ow, U. S .  o ffi c i a l s  
s a i d ,  t h e  troops would not 
interfere in Haiti's domestic 
affairs. In Washington, Gen. 
John Shalika shvili , chair­
man of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, warned the risk of vio­
lence was high and said, "We 
can be taking casualties at 
any moment." 
A day after soldiers of the 
1 0 th M o u n t a i n  D i v i s i o n ,  
from Fort Drum, N.Y . ,  began 
l a n d i n g  at the Port - a u ­
P r i n c e  airp ort , M a r i n e s  
extended the U. S .  military 
oper ation to C ap - H aitien,  
Haiti's second largest city. 
About 1,600 Marines came 
ashore in armored amphibi­
ous vehicles, helicopters and 
Hovercraft. As in the capital 
Monday, Haitian police coop­
erated with the American 
troops. 
U.S. troops were not seen 
patrolling in Port-au-Prince 
and appeared to be concen­
t r a t i n g  on c o n s o l i d a t i n g  
defense positions and supply 
d e p o t s . C o nvoys m o v e d  
between the port, airport, an 
industrial park and a ware­
h o u s e  d i s t r i c t  w h e r e  the 
Americans were setting up 
bases. 
The M a ri n e s '  o bj e ctive 
was to secure the port and 
airport a t  C ap - H aitien , a 
city of 6 5 ,000 peopie, hen 
move inland to take control 
of two r o a d s  a n d  t w o  
bridge s .  Later in the day, 
they were expected to move 
farther into town to l o c a ­
tions b y  a Haitian army bar­
racks and several police out­
posts and a prison. 
While street clashes esca­
lated in Port-au-Prince, most 
p a r t s  of the c a p i t a l  w e r e  
quiet. Many people were still 
holed up with relatives out 
of town waiting for the dust 
to s e tt l e .  The n o r m ally 
bustling Iron Market in the 
heart of the city was all but 
deserted. 
The planned U.S. invasion 
to depose the Haitian mili­
tary was called off Sunday 
b e c a u s e  of a l a s t - m i n u t e  
agreement by H aiti's coup 
leaders to give up power and 
cooperate with U.S. forces. 
More students, more cash 
Higher truces expected for education in 2005 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Public school enroll­
ment and spending over the next decade in 
Illinois are projected to grow at a slower pace 
than in other states, but taxes paying for that 
education would rise $289 per person, a study 
released Tuesday found. 
'The report, which also examines current 
trends, said Illinois devoted a greater share of 
its school budget (45 . 9  percent) to teacher 
salaries during 1993-94 than any other state. 
Illinois teachers made an average of $40,989, 
eighth highest in the nation, and the state had 
the fifth highest total of teachers. 
Teacher salaries in Illinois have risen at a 
higher rate than the national average over the 
past 20 years. 
"It is in the other segments of the education 
budget that Illinois has managed to hold 
spending increases down," according to the 
American Legislative Exchange Council. 
For example, the rate of increase per pupil in 
school spending for purposes other than teach­
er salaries was second lowest since 1972. 
Also, Illinois ranked 23rd in spending per 
pupil, compared with 1 1th in 1972-73, and 
27th in pupil-teacher ratio, a drop of three 
spots. 
Spending figures are adjusted for inflation. 
The council said 10 states, most of them in 
the Midwest, lead the nation in all measures of 
student performance, including mathematics 
achievement test results, graduation rates and 
scores on the SAT and ACT. 
The council used Census Bureau population 
proj ections and historical cost per student 
trends for the predictions. 
The study said each Illinoisan now faces 
$944 in education taxes. 
In 2005 , that tax burden would rise to 
$1,233, a 30.6 percent increase. The national 
figure is projected to be $1,341, one-third high­
er than now. 
Total education spending in Illinois is pro­
jected to climb by almost two-fifths, to $15 .3 
billion, compared with the national average of 
close to 50 percent. 
Enrollment is expected to rise by 155,515,  to 
slightly more than 2 million. That's an 8.2 per­
cent jump, compared with the national rate of 
11.6 percent. 
ALEC is nationwide organization of about 
2, 700 state lawmakers, about three-fifths of 
whom are Republican. It takes a fiscally con­
servative approach to educational public policy. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday 
4 p.m.  'Til 1 0  p.m.  
$ 1 .99 Full Order 
With Garlic Bread 
$3. 1 4  With Salad 
1 606 Lincoln Ave .  345-3400 
Food Served 1 1  a m  - 6pm 
Monday 
thru 
Saturday 
Wed. - 754 Keystone Lt. & Ice Cans 
Thurs. - Al l  Bottles $1 
Frj . & 5at. $2.®-Pitchers 
D.J . Wednesday N ig ht 
LUNCH 5PECIAL5 
Friday: Fr. Ch icken, fry, &Coke s32s 
Saturday: Cheeseburger, fry, & Coke s21s 
At 
GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC 
In Charleston 
EVERYTHING'S FREE 
After ten years of providing Eastern Students with 
quality Chiropractic care, we are welcoming 
the students b�ck �o SE�08h'-' fla.i ·n.!1 eel 
To welcome you back we are offenngi -to-per�Tffhr 
our services on your first visit absolutely free 
with this ad! This includes consultation, 
treatment, and X-rays if indicated. 
Call NOW to schedule your appointment. 
GANDOLFI 
CHIKOPKACTIC 
2 1 1 5  1 8th St. 
Call 345-4065 
* New Patients only, Ad must be presented on l st visit 
Expires Oct. 3 1 ,  1 994 
WEDN ESDAY - TH U RSDAY - FRI DAY - SATU R DAY 
4 BIG DAYS ! 
NEW! 
I U  T-sh i rts - Sweatsh i rts - Jackets 
S i l kscreens & Sew-ons 
NOW 25% off 
New Fa l l  Cloth ing 
T-S h i rts and Pa nts, Shorts 200/ off Plaids & Sol ids /o 
Basketba l l s - Footba l l s  -
Soccer Ba l l s - Vo l leyba l ls 
NOW 25% OFF 
CLOSEO UTS 
ON 
6A5E6ALL/50FT6ALL EQU IPM ENT 
50% off 
' l  
�-Ef lJUMlJFIED JD11Ufft8JNG 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertio n .  Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa­
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead­
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance.  Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIREUTORY 
MEBTICEl!I 
OF FEB ED 
TBA."VEL 
TBil!HNG/li!ilCHOOLit 
HELP W.uTED 
W.uTED 
OOPTIOJW 
BmEl!llRmEM 
BooMM.l.TEl!I 
fi!ilIJBLEUOM 
Fon BENT 
L.. ""!:>,��.,  ... ilA-.Ia,.,i .:. 11 ..... � . � ,...,,�j&' � 1 ·- �''1' - �  .... 
'" 'Lol!IT ., Fo1J1WD 
�OlnWVEMElVDI 
YOU CAN S H I P  YOU R  STUFF 
U P S ,  M A I L ,  F E D  E X . ,  24-
H O U R FAX ,  M O N E Y  
ORDE RS,  KEYS MADE.  PR I ­
VAT E M A I L  B OX E S  IN  T H E  
N EW MAILBOX AND PARCEL 
DEPOT AT TOKENS. OPEN 7 
DAYS. 
,__ ___ c.a9/2,8,  1 3, 1 6,21  
C H A RACT E R G RA M S  m u s i ­
cal/comedy, characters for a l l  
occasions. Pol ice woman, Elvis, 
comedy str ippers and more !  
348-8498. 
___ 9/9, 1 4, 1 6,21 ,23,28,30 
I nternships avai lable beginning 
January 1 995 at leading nation­
a l  compan ies  in Acco u n t i n g ,  
Business, Economics, Fashion 
M e rc h a n d i s i n g ,  F i n a nc e ,  
R e c re a t i o n .  C a l l  I nt e r n  
R e s o u rc e s  C o r p o rat i o n ,  
(708)581 -3548. Ask for Tom .  
_________9/23 
Are your belongings protected/ 
Do you pay too much for you r  
a u t o  o r  m otorcycle i nsurance 
because you 're from a larger 
city? SAVE MONEY Stop by or 
c a l l  Bl LL H A L L  1 0 1 0  E ast 
L i n c o l n  H A L L  I N S U RA N C E  
345-7023. 
_________ 9127 
H e l p  Wante d :  I nd iv idua l  stu­
dents/organizations to promote 
Spring Break Trips. Earn h igh 
do l lar  c o m m iss ions  a n d  f ree 
trips. M ust be outgoing and cre­
ative. Call i mmediately 1 -800-
21 7-202 1 . 
SPRING BREAK 95 America's 
# 1  s p r i n g  B re a k  C o m pa n y !  
Cancun ,  Bahamas, Daytona & 
Panama!  1 1 0% Lowest P rice 
Guarantee! Organize 1 5  friends 
and TRAVEL FREE!  Earn high 
com m issions! (800) 32-TRAV­
EL 
____ ca9/2 1 ,22,26,28,29 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: -----------------
Phone: __________ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run ________________ _ 
.Ad fo read: 
Under Classification of: -------------­
Expiration code (office use only) ------------
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: Q Cash Q Check Q Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consec­
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first 
day. 1 0  cents per word each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
EXTERIOR PAI NTERS Exper­
ienced Student Painters need­
ed to p a i n t  C h a r leston area 
h o m e s .  F u l l  or  Part  t i m e ,  
A M E R I CA N  C O L L E G E  
PA I N T E R S  1 (800)626-6267.  
" P a i n t i n g  A m e r i c a s  h o m e s  
coast t o  coast.". 
_________ 9/28 
Early Chi ldhood ed.  majors to 
Nanny for 5 children, weekends 
( a p p rox 2 0 - 2 5  h rs )  i n  
Eff i n g h a m .  O N LY S E R I O U S  
N E E D  A P P LY. 342-2 1 3 1  ext . 
1 01 ,  Leave message. 
_________ 1 0/9 
Part-t i m e  far m  h e l p  wante d .  
W o r k  a ro u n d  you r  schedu l e .  
Call 946-421 O or 349-8788. 
_________9/22 
Early Ch i ldhood ed.  majors to 
Nanny for 5 children, weekends 
( a p p rox 2 0 - 2 5  h rs )  i n  
Eff i n g h a m .  O N LY S E R I O U S  
N E E D  A P P LY. 342-2 1 3 1 ext. 
1 01 ,  Leave message. 
_________ 1 0/9 
Accept ing appl ications for the 
following depts . :  dietary, activi­
ties and hab. aides. (CNA). HS 
o r  G E D  req 'd .  FT & PT pos.  
ava i lab le .  Why work fo r m i n .  
w h e n  y o u  c a n  w o r k  fo r u s ?  
Apply at 738 1 8th St. ,  Chas. ,  I L  
EOE. 
_________ 1 219 
Avai lable pos. for experienced 
cook.  Must be wi l l i ng  to work 
a n d  a b l e  to h a n d l e  respo n .  
Food & Sani tat ion  Cert .  pre­
ferred,  but not necessary. FT 
or PT. A p p l y  738 1 8t h  S t .  
Chas. , I L  EOE.  
_________ 1 2/9 
$ 1 500 weekly poss ib le  ma i l ­
i ng  o u r  c i rcu lars!  Beg in  Now! 
For i nformation cal l  (202)298-
9065. 
_________ 9/30 
B a b y s i t t e r  w a n t e d  fo r o n e  
school-age ch i ld  o n  occasion­
al eve n i n g s  a n d  weeke n d s .  
E l e m e n tary  e ducat ion m aj o r  
desired ; must have own trans­
p o r t a t i o n .  C a l l  3 4 5 - 2 5 3 4 ,  
leave message. 
_________ 9/2 1 
.____liBLP�· -•_8TBD_. ___.I I t1.iMPiT8 � l 
H I R I N G  N OW ! !  Stop the fast 
..__� ........ ..... � ........ ....... -""'"'"'"_..... __ �-.......,.'""-�-...-.....----__,
food cycle. We offer a profession- PSI CHI M EETING wil l  be at 5:30 for executives and 6 p.m. for a 
al atmosphere ,  pa id trai n i n g ,  chapter meeting tonight in the Psychology lounge. 
g reat pay, learn a sk i l l  for the ZETA PHI B ETA sorority Inc. Wil l  have a dress rehearsal for the tal-
future. Part-time evenings avail- ent show at 8:30 p.m. tonight in the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
able with flexible schedules. Call Union Gallery. Call Sina for details. 
348-5250. PHI GAMMA NU wi l l  have an executive board meeting at 6 p.m. 
_________ .9121 tonight in Lumpkin Hall room 027. Wear letters. 
C R U I S E  S H I P S  N OW H I R- WESLEY FOUNDATION HAS an informal , student-led Communion 
ING-Earn up to $2,000 +/month Service at 9:30 p.m.  every wednesday in the chapel of the United 
working on Cruise Ships or Lan- Methodist Church. 
Tou r  companies. World travel .  N EWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  hold mass at 9p.m. tonight in the Newman Center. Seasonal & full-time employment MBA ASSOCIATION MEETING will be at 6p.m.  tonight in Lumpkin available. No experience neces- Hall room 0221 . Don't forget your dues. sary. For more information call 1 - P R ELAW PIZZA PARTY wil l  be from 5:30 to 8 p. m. i n  room 207. 
206-634-0468 ext. C57381 . Cost is $3 at the party. 
_________9/30 CHRISTIAN CAM PUS FELLOWSHIP Wil l  host a Bible study at 7 
Need extra cash for Christmas? p.m. tonight at the Christian Campus House, 2231 s. 4th St. Call 345-
Enjoy Flexible hours? Join Avon 6990. 
before Oct 3 and receive $20 ZOOLOGY CLUB M E ETING will be at 7 p.m. tonight in Life Science 
free products. call 345-2866 building room 301 . 
________ ca 9/21 ACE I  MONTHLY M E ETING wi l l  be at 7 p. m .  ton ight in Coleman 
A L A S K A  E M P LOY M E N T- Auditorium. Dr. Ron Gholson wil l  be speaking on "Put your Best foot 
S t u d e n t s  N e e d e d !  F i s h i n g  Forward." 
I n dustry. Earn  u p  to $ 3 , 000- E.A.R.T.H.  WILL M E ET at 6 p.m. tonight in in B la i r  Hall room 300. 
$6000+ per month . Room and They are having elections. 
board! Transportation !  Male or EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have a business meeting at 5:30 p.m. 
Female. No experience neces- tonight in the Charleston/Mattoon room in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
sary. Ca l l  (206)545-41 55 ext Un iversity Union. Bring checkbooks for Homecoming sweatshirts. 
A57381 DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT Association wi l l  meet at 6 p.m. 
_________ 9/27 
r 
september 22 in coleman Hall room 1 09A. 
UB HOMECOMING CORONATION committee meeting wi l l  be at 
8:30 p.m. tonight in the Effingham Room in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
U B  HOMECOMING PARADE Committee meeting wi l l  be at 8:30 
WANTED: 1 0  overweight, t ired, p. m .  ton ight  in the Oakland room i n  the Mart in  Luther King Jr. 
and broke students who want to University Union. 
c h a n g e .  C a l l  C a r o l  at 2 3 4 - BLACK G R E E K  COUNCIL wil l  have a fundraising committee meet-
6629. � ing at 6 p.m. tonight in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
walkway. 
B LACK G R E E K  COUNCIL Awards committee meeting wi l l  be at 
6:30 p. m .  ton ight in the Martin Luther King J r. U n iversity Union 
Walkway. 
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Special Events Committee wi l l  meet at 
7:30 p.m. in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union walkway. 
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Step show committee wil l  meet at 7 p.m. 
tonight in  the Casey room in the Matin Luther King Jr. Un iversity 
Un�n. • 
UB HOMECOMING COMMITTEE Meeting wil l  be at 9:30 p.m. in the 
Tuscola/Arcola room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
RSO's must have their representatives present. 
M EDICAL TECHNOLOGY MAJORS will have a meeting of Program 
D irectors from 1 :  1 5  to 2:45 today in Life Science 2 1 3. 
ASSOCIATION OF HONORS Students wil l  have a scavenger hunt at 
7 p.m.  today in front of the Martin Luther King �r. University Union 
bookstore . 
OASIS B ROWN BAG Lunch meeting wi l l  be at noon today in the 
Panther Lair  in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
ACROSS 
1 Luggage 
5 Sn eaking 
s uspicion 
23 Check-cashing 52 C lock part 
54 Emulate 
57 M u sical 
9 Waist material 
13 Broadway aunt 
15 "The Old 
Curiosity Shop" 
heroine 
u s  words of 
enl ightenment 
1 7  Everybody's 
opposite 
1a Brickbat 
1 9  Bear head , 
once 
20 Sgt.  Friday's 
comment at 
the office 
equipment 
store? 
needs 
24 lnsubs!ant ia l 
25 Bibl i cal i n itials 
a Lend a hand 
27 Tour grp. 
28 "Mighty -- a 
Rose" 
31 Big salmon 
order for a 
security firm? 
36 U nvarn ished 
38 "Don't tel l  m e ! "  
39 Goes i t  alone 
41 ---European 
'2 -- the i ceberg 
4ot Part of the cost 
of floor 
covering? 
.ce -- Canals 
47 Com ic Phi l ips 
49 High dudgeon 
50 "-- tell "  
instrument that 
th rows Troy 
Aikman for a 
loss? 
eo · -- n ever fly" 
61 Nobe l ch�mist 
Haro ld 
62 Championshi p  
63 Clock part 
64 Clears (of) 
65 Have the helm 
61 Grand Ole --
67 Crime battler of 
60' s TV 
ea Once, once 
DOWN 
1 Movie pooch 
2 Not sotto voce 
3 Shine 
4 W i red 
5 Actress Stevens 
6 More than en nob le 
7 Exil e  site 
a Writer de 
Tocq uevi l le 
9 Eastern lute 
10 Bushwhacker 
1 1  Where ends 
meet 
1 2 That ship 
t 4  Kind of price 
H Squirrels away 
n Alphabet 
q uartet 
a Peek ending 
27 W ife , to Caesar 
29 Verd i ' s  slave girl 
30 Landon's 
ru nning mate , 
1 936 
31 Point i l l ist's 
marks 
32 Wheel ing's river 
33 Out of style 
M Bats 
31 Suffix with pay 
37 Lo-cal 
40 Star in Virgo 
43 M i sg ivi ng 
cs Pitches, in a 
way 
48 1 989 Nancy 
Reagan book 
51 Comeback 
52 Bandleader 
War i ng et al. 
53 Gaping hole 
54 Sunflower, in 
furniture 
decoration 
55 Loses color 
56 Wi eld 
57 Ear spear 
58 Albany-to-
Buffalo route 
se Tom of golf 
eo Words before a 
kiss? 
P.M .  WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C WILL-1 2 LIF-40 Fox-8 55 DSC-33 WEIU-9 51 TBS-18 
6:00 News News News SportsCenter Wings Love Connection MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beyond 2000 Lamb Chop Griffith (6:05) 
6 :30 NBC News Entmt. Tonight Wheel of Fortune TBA Wings Jeffersons Designing Women Roseanne Reading Rainbow Hil lbil l ies (6:35) 
7:00 Wheel of Fortune Boys Are Back Thunder Alley Murder She Movie: Advent. of Baseball Barbara Walters Beverly Hills, 9021 O Wild Sanctuaries Little House on Movie: Dual at 
7 : 30 Cops Daddy's Girls All American Girl Wrote Ford Fairlane Arctic the Prairie Diablo 
8:00 Cosby Mysteries Touched by Angels Roseanne Movie: Movie: Code of Models, Inc. Portrait of a People St. Elsewhere 
8 : 30 Ellen Die Hard Silence 
9:00 Dateline NBC 48 Hours Turning Point News Diana: A Princess Star Trek the Next Wings News Movie: 
9 : 30 Alone Generation America!Wholey Hour of the Gun 
1 0 : 00 Law & Order News News Night Court Being Served? Unsolved Myst. Cops Wild Sanctuaries Motorweek 
- 1 0: 30 David (1 0:35) Married . . .  (1 0:35) Wings Simon & Simon Movie Cops - ;Alciic Movi8' 
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Soccer team to face Northeastern Illinois � 
Panthers facing 
Mid-Continent foe 
in non-league play 
Since the two teams are in different 
divisions,  the game will not count 
toward their conference records. 
By DAN FIELDS 
Staff wrtter 
Eastern comes into today's contest 
sporting a 4-0 overall record and a 2-0 
mark in the Mid-Con.  The Golden 
Eagles have yet to win a game in six 
tries. 
The Panther soccer team, from the 
Western Division of the Mid-Continent 
Conference, will take on Northeastern 
Illinois from the Eastern Division of 
the Mid-Con today at 4 p . m .  at 
Lakeside Field. 
The Panthers have been led this sea­
son by sophomore Brad McTighe and 
junior Steve Van Dyke. 
Although McTighe only has two 
goals, the co-captain is the Mid-Con 
leader in assists with seven. He is sec­
ond in the conference in scoring with 
11 points. 
Loving Couple wishes to g ive 
your baby a lifetime of happiness 
and dreams come true. Call us 
anytime, Deb & Jim 1 (800)708-
8648. 
. 
________ 1 0/31 Make o u r  d reams come true .  
G ive you r  baby a chance for a 
wonderf u l  l i fe w i th  educated 
f inancial ly secure parents with 
lots of love, laughter, and fami ly 
to share. Beautiful country estate 
with room to run and animals to 
love, await a very lucky baby. 
Call Rick and Teri at (309)446-
9024 or our attorney Theresa at 
(309)692-1 087. 
_________ 9/21 
FOUND: 1 Bicycle seat & horns 
after Saturday's footbal l  game 
across from O'Brien Stad i u m .  
Call 345-5443. 
_________ 9/22 
FOUND: Bracelet, Come to stu­
dent publications to identify. 
-,--,-- -.,..-------9/22 
LOST: HP48GX graphic calcula­
tor in Physical Science Building 
or along G rant. If found please 
return to Chemistry Office, 3 1 4  
P hys ica l  Sc ience B u i l d i n g .  
REWARD. 
---------�22 
Catharine Smith come to student 
P u b l icat ions ,  1 27 B u zzard to 
claim your "liff' card and watch. 
(�, _...:_<�· .. ·�..,�'-· · ·�-"�.:;�j 1-... ;·--. ........ -... .. •. . -. -.... . --, ":31 DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS 
A N D  M I C ROWAV E S  FOR 
RENT. CALL 348-7746. 
________1 2/1 2  
3 bedroom house, gas heat, off 
street park in g ,  near  Pen g u i n  
ho1,1se, suitable for 3-6 singles. 
Newly remodeled. 345-4595 or 
581 -5901 . 
LUNCH SPECIAL! ! 1 O" One top­
ping w/1 Pepsi $4.00. Val id 1 1  
a.m. - 4 p.m .  Mon-Th. Domino's 
Pizza 348-1 626. 
____ ca9/1 4, 1 5, 1 9,29,21 
Are your  belongings protected? 
Do you pay too much for your 
auto or motorcycle  i n s u rance 
_________ 9/23 because you 're from a larger 
I hB·8.&LB 'I ��? H���e H��,n�:��:��ctz. o; O�g "'"•·. ...__ ___..._...__... ....._ ..._��..._...._._ East Lincoln 345-7023. 
1 989 Camaro RS with T-tops. 
AM-FM -Cassette. Loaded.  I n  
excel lent condition. $7000. 581 -
6352 or 234-9087. 
_________ 9/23 
Litton M icrowave, Small size .8 
cubic f t .  Exce l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n  
Please Call 348-871 5  $55. 
FOUND: Ford keys with red key 
chain containing 5 keys. Claim at 
1 27 Buzzard Building. 
_________ 9122 
�--------9/24 
Tired of Food services lunches? 
Try Domino's Pizza 1 O" one top­
ping w 1 Pepsi Only $4.00. Valid 
1 1  a.m.-4 p.m. M-Th. 
____ ca9/1 4, 1 5, 1 9,20,21 
Domino's P izza Lunch Special !  
Lunch Special Domino's Pizza! 
1 O" O n e  I Top p i n g  w/1 Peps i  
$4.00 345-1 626. 
____ ca/9/1 4, 1 5, 1 9,20,21 
Congratulations to Matt Roberts 
of Pi Kappa Alpha on gett ing  
pinned to  Tania Reber of  Delta 
Zeta. You r  P I KE brothers are 
happy for you both! 
_________ 9/21 
Calvin and Hobbes 
DEADLIN E  FOR MOCK TRIAL 
APPLICATION IS WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 21 ST AT 3:00PM. 
APPL ICATIONS AND I N FOR­
M AT I O N  AVA I LABLE AT 
PRELAW MEETINGS TUESDAY 
2 : 3 0 P M  R M  309 O R  CALL 
JUL IE AT 581 -81 02 OR COURT­
NEY 348-1 685. 
-----...,.--,------,-- 9121 
H IP  HOP HOORAY! ITS FINAL­
LY HERE THE CREATEACARD 
COMPUTER IS AT TOKENS­
WITH SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
FOR COLLEGE L IFE,  GREEK 
LIFE, LUSTY THOUGHTS, AND 
ALL THOSE SPECIAL OCCA­
S I O N S  W H E N  YOU N E E D  
J U ST T H E  R I G HT CARD.  
T H O U S A N D S  AVA I LA B L E  
O N LY AT TO K E N S  STOP I N  
SOON AND MAKE YOU R  OWN 
CARD. 
_________ 9/23 
Tr i - s i g s ,  F i re u p  fo r 
Homeco m i n g .  We're go ing  to 
win it al this year. Love the Men 
of Lambda Chi Alpha. 
________ 9/21 
B R E T  H E P N E R  a n d  J O S H  
C A R L S O N  O F  S I G M A  C H I :  
Thanks for being our  coaches 
during derby days!Love, The Sig 
Kaps. 
________ 9/21 
SPRING AND SUMMER SUB­
LEASE.  ROOMMATE N EEDED, 
OWN BEDROOM,  1 0  M INUTES 
F O R M  C A M P U S .  $ 1 7 2 . 0 0  
P L U S  1 /3 U T I L I T I E S  P E R  
MONTH . N I C E .  CALL SONA 
345-51 49 
________ 9/27 
AST is sell ing Eastern Greek T­
Shirts for $ 1 0. If interested call 
H iedi at 6722. 
________ 9/23 
Hey Alpha Ph is !  Get Psyched 
up for our function tonight! We 
are gonna h ave a great t ime !  
The men of  Pi Kappa Alpha 
________9/21 
P\JlLED B'{ SP"'-C.t.lo\,._� 
Sl>lt-� . Pl��H <Ci IS 
�Scy..J\ lo COll\OE 
'f4\1\.\ Pt..A�H S .' 
w rm t-\() \\�E. � LOSE , 
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Van Dyke, a junior 
from Collinsville, has 
three goals and four 
assists - good enough 
for third in confer­
ence scoring with 10 
points. 
goaltender Matt Stabile. 
Stevens is among the league leaders 
in scoring with three goals and two 
assists, while Stabile is tied for the 
most saves in the Mid-Con with 52. 
E astern head coach Cizo Mosnia 
said that although the Golden Eagles 
have yet to win a game, they are not 
going to assume anything. 
S ophomore goal­
tender Brian Ritschel 
also has had a stellar 
Cizo Mosnia season to this point. 
Rits chel is third in 
the Mid-Con in goals allowed average 
with 1.4 per game. 
"I'm not going to take them lightly, 
and the players are not," said Mosnia. 
"We've learned a lot against that." 
Northeastern will be led by fresh­
man forward Curt Stevens and junior 
Mosnia spoke of a narrow 5-4 win 
over Western Illinois, currently in the 
cellar of the Western Division with a 1-
2 league record and a 2-5 overall mark. 
(2 DAYS O N LY SALE)  J U ST 
SPENCE'S 1 1 48 6TH STREET 
F I DAY AN D SAT U R DAY 
SEPTEMBER 23 AND 24 1 TO 
6 P.M .  EVERYTHING ON SALE! 
DON'T M ISS! 345- 1 469. 
________9/24 
CONG RAT U LATIONS B RYAN 
MURAWSKI of Phi  Delta Theta 
for  gett i n g  e n gaged to S a ra 
Wilson. 
--------,,--...,.-912 1 
TED MUEHL asked Kimberly to 
marry h im.  Say "YES" Kimberly! 
Love, the Charleston gang.  
________9/21 
ATT E N T I O N  H O M E C O M I N G  
C H A I R M E N :  O R D E R  YO U R  
P O M P S  AT TO K E N S  B Y  
S E PT E M B E R  2 1  ST. G RO U P 
D I SCOU NTS AVA I LABLE AS 
U S UA L .  S E E  I RA F O R  
DETAILS. 
________ 9/21 
TRI  S IGMA NEW M E M BE RS: 
Keep up the great work! you're 
doing wonderful !  Love, your  sis­
ter 
________ 9./21 
SIGMA CHI :  Thanks for a fan­
tastic Derby Days Week. We 
h a d  a g reat t i m e !  Love , t h e  
women o f  Delta Zeta. 
________ 9/21 
Brandon and Ray- Thank you 
for the fun times! You guys are 
"Simply l rresistible"-ha- P.S. The 
Grey jacket was a hit! Love-The 
flygirls 
________ 9/21 
AMY MAYOTTE :  I 'm  so proud 
you 're my kiddo! Keep ut  the 
great pledging and thank you so 
much for keepin' me smil in' .  AT . 
love & mine, Jul ie. 
________ 9/21 
DELTA ZETA NEW MEMBERS: 
You g i rts are doing AWESOME!  
Keep up the G REAT WORK! We 
are so PROUD of you!  Love the 
ACTIVES. 
________ 9/21 
by Bil l  Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
RACHELLE ALBIN:  CONGRAT­
U LAT I O N S  O N  YOU R 
ENGAGEMENT. l 'M SO HAPPY 
FOR YOU !  LOVE, SQUEEKER. 
________9/21 
Phi Sig Derby Day Coaches­
$ 1 500 weekly possible mai l ing 
our c i rcu lars!  Begin Now! For 
information cal l  (202)298-9065. 
________9/30 
AST- Alpha Eta P ledges: You 
gir ls are beautiful in green and 
gold!  Keep up the good work! 
re m e m b e r  a l l  4 5 !  Ta u Love , 
Coll ins. 
________ 9/2 1 
Thanks for you r  hard work & 
dedicat ion .  You he lped make 
our week a successful one! The 
Women of Phi Sigma Sigma. 
________9/21 
D EANNA SMOTHERES These 
last 6 months have been WON­
DERFUL! ! !  I Love you ,  Dave. 
________9/21 
Hey Mon & Sis, I love the "GD" 
Phi Beta Chis, RADAR 
________ 9/21 
T E R E S A  of Tr i - S i g m a - Yo u 
make a beautiful new member 
and l i l'sis. Sigma love, Becky. 
________9/21 
Alpha Ph is,  Congratulations on 
our 5th Derby Days win ! ! !  
________ 9/21 
Hey Pikes, get ready for a Iii' T 
and T! !  Love the A-Phis. 
________9/21 
M ichel le C l ifford of Alpha Ph i :  
Congratu lat ions on becom i n g  
lavaliered t o  T i m  King o f  Delta 
Chi! Love, your  sisters. 
________ 9/21 
H ey A l p h a s :  G reat j o b  w i th  
friend for a day! ! !  
________ 9/21 
WEDNES 9 
D A Y 
SEPf21, 1994 
'nlED.uuE.wnmrlWER 
S IG E P S :  W e  a r e  gett i n g  so 
excited for  Homecoming-hope 
you guys  are too !  Lobe ,  t h e  
Women o f  Delta Zeta. 
________ 9/21 
C h r i s  N i c h o l s  of D e l ta C h i :  
Yo u ' re a n  awe s o m e  coach ! 
Keep u p  the good work .  Tau 
Love, You r  football team. 
________9/21 
DZ Soccer:  Keep up the great 
work !  Let's k ick  s o m e  b a l l s !  
Love, your  sisters and fans. 
________9/21 
DZ B LACK C U RTA I N :  Yo u 
Tackling Turtles are doing awe­
some!  Let's R E P E AT ! ! !  Love, 
your  sisters. 
________ 9/21 
Jenna Zalosel of PHI  BETA CHI  
I ' m  looking forward to a g reat 
semester. Love, Staph. 
________ 9./21 
ASA D e rby D ays Vo l l eyba l l  
Team: Congratu lations on fi rst 
place in volleyball .  You guys did 1. 
great! Alpha 40\/e; y.etlf·�isters. 
- '9/21 
J o h n  and Er ic  of S igma C h i :  
Thanks s o  much for all o f  your  
he lp  with Derby Days. You guys 
are Awesome! We had a great 
t o m e !  Love,  t h e  W o m e n  of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
________ 9/21 
M i c h e l l e  C l i ffo r d :  
Congratulations! ! !  I ' m  s o  excited 
for  you  ! !  A l p h a  P h i  Love,  
Jennifer Reno. 
________ 9/21 
KARI SMITH: You are the best 
DZ Iii' sis! Thanks again for the 
brownies! You're such a sweet­
ie! DZ Love, Jennie. 
________ 9/21 
*The 1 O words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi­
vidual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than 
$300 (max. of 3 items) . NO CHANGE:S OR REFUNDS.  Al l  
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID. 
Nam�: _________________ _ 
Address: Phone: ---�---- -------
0 ates to rJn ---------
Message: (one word per l ine) 
Person accepting ad --------------
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
No. words/days _______ .Amount due:$ ____ _ / 
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_Campus doesn't miss baseball Brian's Place 
Wednesday By JOHN BATES 
Staff writer 
Some Eastern students are 
again s t  it . The r e s t  d o n ' t  
care . A n  invasion o f  Haiti? 
Nope. Last week's cancella­
tion of the baseball season. 
Employment disputes hap­
pen throughout the year, but 
Major League Baseball play­
ers are different than school 
teachers and employees of 
Caterpillar - they're million­
aires. 
In 1 9 04, John M c G r aw 
refused to let his New York 
Giants p l ay in the Wo r l d  
Series a g a i n s t  the B o s ton 
Pilgrim s  - the only other 
time the Fall C l a s s i c  was 
skipped. Since then the game 
has s urviv ed several wars 
over 9 0  years with only 
minor interruptions.  
But at 2 p.m. Sept. 14, act­
ing C ommissioner of Maj o r  
League Baseball B u d  S elig 
pulled the plug on the sport's 
life support system, render­
ing the s e a s o n  d e a d ,  an 
action which may even affect 
next season. 
Many students were app­
alled over the game's collapse 
over a financial dispute. But 
even more students are los­
ing interest in the game, sug­
gesting that America's pas­
time may be past its time. 
"I could care less," sopho­
m o r e  E ri c  With e r s  s a i d .  
"They're all making millions." 
And Eastern baseball fans 
are baffled as to how they 
can claim financial difficulty. 
"It's pointless to do some­
thing like that over money," 
sophomore Jason Jones said. 
"E s p e cially when you're 
already making millions .  I'd 
be happy to make a hundred 
th o u s a n d  dollars  to p l a y  
baseball." 
Freshman Steve Ritz says 
the whole thing is senseless. 
"We ' r e  only making s o  
much m o n e y  a n d  they're 
making millions," Ritz said. 
"Ye t ,  they're not making 
enough to support them­
selves. It's idiotic." 
Junior Matt N e l s  on b e ­
l i e v e s  t h a t  b a s eb a l l  i s n ' t  
baseball anymore. 
"I think it takes the spirit 
away from the whole game," 
Nelson said. "It will probably 
no longer b e  the s a m e  -
money h a s  gotten in the 
way." 
F r e s hman B ob Tai may 
have summed it up best. 
"You know what? I don't 
like baseball anyway." 
1/4 lb. Cheeseburger 
Large Fries $24.I 
20 oz. Drink · . .. . " 
Pick up Your Free Drink 
TODAY! 
"Roxz off " 
$1°° Cans��tbe 
2100 Broadway 
Mattoon 
234-4151 
*119 
Glasses 
& Soft 
Contacts 
Volleyball _______ _ 
, 1  
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said. "We have to b e  able to 
string some points together. 
We didn't s core more than 
t h r e e  po i n  ts in a r o w  
tonight . We'd still like t o  
see a little bit more consis­
tency. 
"We've done well hanging 
with teams. We just have to 
k e e p  p u s h i n g  it to . 1 5  
(points ) .  I'm confident we'll 
get there." 
As for the players, they're 
glad to be showcasing their 
talents in Lantz . 
"We h a d  s o  m any m o r e  
fans here (than i n  McAfee)," 
S adler said.  "In here more 
people will come and sup­
port us, so it  was great." 
Freshman Lorri Sommer 
n e v e r  p l ay e d  a c o l l e g i a t e  
match a t  McAfee, but she's 
practiced there. 
" I t  w a s  a l o t  c o o l e r  i n  
here," s h e  s aid. · "McAfee is 
really hot.  And there's bet­
ter lighting in here, too." 
In the meantime, Ralston 
and C o .  reali z e  it d o e s n ' t  
r e a l l y  m a t t e r  where they 
play, and it's not going to get 
any easier this week. 
On Friday and Saturday, 
the Lady Panthers will com­
pete in the DePaul Tourn­
ament.  In the round-robin 
format,  they'll fac e  S outh 
Florida,  Georgetown, West­
ern Michigan and DePaul . 
Soft 
Contacts 
Includes Exam 
Call for your 
appointment TODAY! 
Complete 
Glasses 
Reichert ________ _ Call 345-5100 
'); J .  . 
. "h-vr r ... sr.-'FrCJm Page 1 2  way at Eastern yet, though, with him still playing in a backup role. 
Eastern was to avoid losing a year of eligibili­
ty. Because E astern competes at the I-AA 
level rather than I-A like Northern he did not 
have to sit out a year. 
"I thought I'd be starting coming in, but 
things really haven't worked out," Reichert 
said. "But it's still a long season." 
"I definitely want to get some playing time 
(Saturday), especially if it's close." 
From Mattoon: 235-0300 
2 Blocks East Of Old Main 
904 E. Lincoln Charleston 
Dr. Steven H. Lane O.D. 
But things haven't exactly gone Reichert's 
!WHAT'S COOKIN'i 
�l•Iff llllfilill' 
Lunch SPECIALS 
• Baked Italian Foccacia 
w/cup of soup or salad 
• Chicken fried steak, real 
mashed potatoes,  
vegetable and roll 
• Garden omelette, 
muffin and choice of 
fruit or salad 
EVENING SPECIALS 
AFfEK 5PM 
•southwestern chicken 
with salad and corn 
bread 
GREAT BREAKFASTS 
EVERY MORN I NG !  
409 7th St.• 345-7427 
When your 
money's 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due . . .  
_ Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
O U R  LOWE ST P R I C E D  OU R LOWEST PRIC E D  
I M PORT RA D I A L  PAS S E N G E R  RAD IAL 
T-METRIC 
S31 !s� 
Covered by "Quality Plus'' Warranty 
1111111�. · $70!a!oRJ4 
$ 74.99 + P2 1 5/65R 1 5  $ 87.99 
$ 85.99 P2l5/60R 1 6  $ 1 07.99 $ 78.99 P225/60R 1 6  $ 1 1 0.99 
P205/60Rl 5 $ 86.99 
Black Serrated Letter. +Outline White Letter. 
Speed Rated. Other Sizes Available .  
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
I OIL, LU BE, FILTER I COMPUTERIZED AUGNMENT I 
I s12 95 .... ��"re=.::=�· I s29 $39 s49 I 
I I , '""""' -· � . ........, ,_, ,,_ I Lube (""""'-'- ODDlicoble). new fiher & up to .5 �arts lrnost ..,.....(' ftt ....._. ..,,_ ...-.c&..J 
I maior brand c:Hr (brand1. varyJ_ Most can. Special 1 I dies.el oil & fther extra. Environmental oil disposal LilnlMcl warranty • 6 rnonlh8 or 6..000 ,.._., fee moy apply in' some oreo5. Coll for appointment. whkhever first"� Additional parts. & loElor- extra. 
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DECATH LON 
S36�s!aoR13 
P205/75 R l 4 $50.99 
P205/75R 1 5  $52.99 
P2 1 5/75R 1 5  $55.99 
P225/75R 1 5  $58.99 
P235/75R 1 5  $60.99 
WORKHORSE 
P2 1 5/70R 1 4 52 RWL $7 1 .99 
P2 1 5/75 R l  5 52 RWL $ 74.99 
' P225/7SR 1 5  52 RWL. $78.99 
P235/75R l 5 52 RWL $82.99 
WORKHORSE EXTRA GRIP 
LT2 35/75R 1 5  C B5L $ 94.99 
LT2 1 5/85R 1 6  D B5L $ 1 1 7.99 
LT225/75R l 6  D B5L $ 1 20.99 
LT235/8SR 1 6 E B5L $ 1 26.99 
RWL - Roi..d Wh ite letter. 
SSL - Black Serrated Letter. 
°""'- Size!. Available. 
ALL COUPONS 
· EXPIRE: 
9/30194 
• O we n  A u to m o ti ve · a n d Tire . 
4 1 7  Ma dis o n • Ch a rle s ton,  IL 6 1 92 0  . . 
3 4 5-2 1 3 0 
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Golfers' form back to par Hillman has surgery 
By JOHN BATES 
Staff writer 
places higher. ball m four to sµc,weeks, 
After a surprising first-place finish at the 
Indianapolis Invitational last  week,  the 
Panther golf team slipped down to its usual 
place near the b o t t o m  T u e s d ay at the 
Southern Indiana Invitational. 
The tournament was the first for Jones,  
who coach Mike Moncel plac�d on the roster 
last week. He came from the Virgin Islands, 
where he graduated from a high school with a 
class of 32 and no golf team. 
D avis won a head-to-head tournament 
against Jones prior to the season for the 10th 
and final spot on the roster. Vacancies left by 
Joe Wagenear and Jay Prendable left a spot 
for Jones. 
NEW YORK (AP}- Form­
e;r; Eastern baseball player 
ErfoHillman, of the New 
York .Mets, and een� field­
er Ryan Thompson u der-­
went a:rthroscopic. surgery 
Tueeday at the HqJ3pi'(:al f()J' 
Specia].Sutgery. 
'l'hompson's procediu;e 
was t.o repair a small carti• 
l• tear on the outside of 
his right knee. . .. 
*' 'fhompson, who hit .'�5+ with 18 home runs and 59'' 
RBIS for the Mets his ye�, 
should . be . ready to play ln. 
four to $ilt .. weeks, in time �· 
join Sa,n JuJm in the ��+' 
The Panthers finished with a score of 33 1,  
their highest single-day total this season, to 
finish eighth in the 1 1-team tournament. 
Hillmants surgery, per­
formed by team physician 
Dr. David Altchek •. was to 
remove chips fronrhis pitch­Jeff Schuette led the team with a 10-over­par 8 1  followed by C as s  Davis ( 8 2 ) ,  Chad 
Lamb (84) ,  Mark Smaiyz s (84) ,  and Jason 
Jones (91) .  Davis and Smaiyzs were the only 
Panthers who played at the Indianapolis 
Invitational last week. 
Indianapolis, which placed second to the 
Panthers at its home tournament last week, 
won the Tuesday's tournament with a 303 fol­
lowed by Southern Indiana (306). 
Other teams competing in the tournament 
were Northern Kentucky (3 10), Brescia (3 16), 
Evansville ( 3 1 8 ) ,  Kentucky-Wesland (320) ,  
Southern Illinois at  Edwardsville (336) ,  St. 
Joseph's (364) and Rose Hulman (393). 
ing elbow; 
lliUm.an. a.Ieft-1).ander, 
was 0..3 with a 7;!79 ERA .m  
11 gam� with the Mets and 
10-1. with a 2.89 ERA for 
Norfolk of the International 
Rican Wmter League, 
The team. also said t 
minor league secbttd ti� , 
man Luis Hernandez .had.,,' 
scar ti$!:JUe . temove� f:r9n\�� 
his right knee by Altche 
Tuesday. Hernandez,, Eastern tied with Marian for seventh place but fell to eighth because of the fifth-man 
scoring rule. That rule is enacted if the totals 
of each team's top four golfers are the same, 
then the team with the lower fifth-man score 
Brand Reis of Northern Kentucky won the 
individual title with a 70. 
Le this• year. Mets said/Hillman 
should be able to �ow a 
.��>; 
-� in 65 games with aa. 
fi q�. the,�ew Yorlt � 
� .. 19$47 
Women _____ _ Dempsey ________ _ 
• From Page 1 2  
need to mark up a little better," 
said Boudreau. "We need to do 
some more conditioning -
that's for sure. 
"But I think our offense did 
good today, because we had a 
lot of good plays and a lot of 
open shots." 
Still,  a loss is a loss,  and 
Boudreau hopes the team can 
improve before its next match 
against the University of 
Illinois. 
"I think everyone was a little 
frustrated with (the loss)," said 
Boudreau. "Everyone seemed 
to agree to what we need to 
improve on, and hopefully we 
will improve before the U of I." 
Midfielder Maureen Ancheta 
just enjoys the chance to play. 
"There are girls out here 
that want to play and want to 
commit," said Ancheta. "I think 
it's really exciting." 
Ancheta said the team wel-
comes the new emphasis the 
school has placed on women's 
soccer. 
"Playing on the varsity field 
and having your named called 
off (of the public address sys­
tem),  it's a real accomplish­
ment and we finally got recog­
nition for it," said Ancheta. 
Boudreau will continue as 
player-coach until a full-time 
coach is hired .  Bob McBee, 
Eastern athletic director, said 
that hiring should come later 
this month. 
"It's hard on Betsy," said 
Ancheta. "She's a coach and a 
player, and you can't do both. 
You have to concentrate on one 
thing, and she has too many 
things to concentrate on. 
"As soon as we get a coach, 
everyone can concentrate on 
playing." 
The Lady Panthers will host 
the Illini for their match at 
Lakeside Field at 4 p . m .  
Sunday. 
I � I � I  � I  � I � J 11 ,. Open Mon . - Sat . J 
Y n� � spm - l am y · � ".:.."§ $25Q Leine Pitchers . 
Y Q s I ""  Rolling Rock J 
---------------------------------------------------------------- y Y Thurs 2 2  - Smart Alice ----------------------------------------------------------------y Friday 23 - Moonshine Guppies y 
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i s  Tonya Harding, who obvi­
ously could not find enough 
space in the sports page, so 
she had to take her movie 
debut to Penthouse. 
Actually it was her ex­
husband Jeff Gillooly, obvi­
ously peeved off that Hard­
ing betrayed him, who sold 
the tape of their w e dding 
night sexfest to Penthouse. 
B u t  w o r d  now is t h a t  
G i l l o o ly, w h o  i m p r e s s e d  
many with his, shall we say, 
"large features," was getting 
rape threats in j ail . 
It couldn't have happened 
to a nicer guy. 
H ar d i n g  and G i l l o o ly's  
video is  now being sold by 
Penthouse for $29.95. 
And who says there is no 
m o n e y  to be m a d e  in the 
amateur porn market? 
With the loss of baseball, 
many other sports have got­
ten a l o t  of coverage that 
otherwise, would not get as 
much recognition. 
Andre Aga s s i  took time 
out o f  his b u s y  s ch e d u l e  
endorsing products and kiss-
ing B rooke Shields' butt to 
try his hand at some sport 
called tennis. 
Agassi won the U.S. Open, 
proving that image is every­
thing and you only need to 
w i n  e v e r y  t h r e e  o r  fou:{ 
y e a r s  t o  keep that i m a g e  
intact. 
But Andre should watch 
out. Brooke probably hasn't 
had a steady j ob in 10 years 
and may be hurting for cash. 
We may be seeing more of 
Aggasi than we want to in 
the fu ture - p r o b a b l y  a t  
$29.95 a pop. 
Soccer�-----�----
t From Page 1 2  
pleased with the decision made by the Mid­
Con. 
"It's much better than losing the game," 
said Mosnia. 
The Mid-Con's assistant commissioner of 
publicity, Tom Lessig, talked about how the 
decision was made to replay'the game. 
"The game was not suspended. It was ter­
minated," said Lessig, "and since it was ter­
minated, it has to be replayed. 
"As far as the NCAA and the Mid-Con are 
concerned, that rule is cut and dry." 
THE ONLY WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
**FREE Breadsticks with any 
Large or X - Large Pizza** 
Th e S pec ia l Yo u Have 
Been Wa iti ng  For! ! 1348-54541 
� . .  · � . •  · � . .  · � . �� - - - - - - - - , Iii : I . � . � I I e Delta Zeta � I I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 7 Days a Week • I I Is proud to announce I � The Outstanding Grades for Spring Semester 1 994 �
..__ � 
1\vo 16" Thin Crust Pizzas with 
One Topping for just 
*lltS. 
ff you want just one pizza, it's $7 .95 . 
Offers good 7 Days a •k 
on Carry-Out & Delivery 
_through Oct. 16, 19'J4 at: 
Charleston • 909 18th Street 
348·75 15  
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I ml Becca Bridges Amy Ragusa � iii Alesha Gunderseon Kathy Sack 
I I 3.S & Above Iii ' I Betsy Boudreau Dana Franzen Maureen Leary 
I I Niki Collins Christy Gerber Shari Lyman • I Stephanie Crase Suzanne Hennessey Tania Reber 
I I Alison Cromwell Christy Hoessil Heather Silke " 
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Stephanie Marsik Kristi Roman ; -:-� � Kristi Bruce Rachel Gudeman Angie McGuire Jeni Schmitz 
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. .  
Paul 
Dempsey 
Staff writer 
Symphonies ,  
Gillooly and 
naked Andre 
So baseball is over - finally. 
During the baseball strike I, 
like the rest of America, was 
sick of hearing about the nego­
tiations between the players 
and the owners. 
Who was talking to who, 
what they were negotiating, 
where they were meeting, 
blah, blah, blah, blah. 
Ever since the strike began, 
too much valuable newspaper 
space and television time was 
spent on the quarrel rather 
than focusing on the real 
events in sports today. 
Now that the season is over, 
we can focus full force on the 
sports world that has turned 
into somewhat of a made-for­
television movie this year. 
For starters, the baseball 
strike seems to be rubbing off 
on the NHL, the NBA, the 
&.L :refe5ees and, get this, the 
Chicago Symphony. 
Yeah that's right. Last 
week, the Symphony threat­
ened not to perform if an ag­
reement over money wasn't 
reached with its union. 
Its union? The Chicago 
Symphony has a union? 
Next thing you know, the 
baseball season will start up 
again, but beer vendors will go 
on strike or Andy Frain em­
ployees will hold out for more 
money. 
But one thing that will pro­
bably always remain strike 
free, and I say probably, is col­
lege football. 
The season is under way 
and it looks to be one of the 
best in recent memory. 
In the most recent Ass­
ociated Press poll, seven teams 
had at least one first-place 
vote, though some of the teams 
that received first-place votes 
(Arizona and Michigan) are 
overrated. 
As for local favorites, Irish 
fans are left doubtful after the 
Michigan State game and 
Badger fans can give up 
already after the disaster in 
Colorado. But what about the 
Illini fans? 
Monday's headline on the 
back page of the Chicago 
Tribune sports section includ­
ed the words "Illini" and "Rose 
Bowl" in the same headline! 
What is the world coming 
to? 
While there is no one stand­
out team, history will probably 
repeat itself and Tom Osborne 
and Nebraska will get the 
sympathetic vote as national 
champions, just as Bobby 
Bowden and Florida State did 
last year. 
On the lighter side of sports 
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New scenery, same old result 
Volleyball team falls 
in Lantz Gym opener 
By TIM BROZENEC 
Staff writer 
A new setting with different scenery 
couldn't help cure the volleyball Lady 
Panthers Tuesday as they dropped to 3-8, 
the victim of a Loyola-Chicago sweep. 
E astern made its first volleyball 
appearance in Lantz Gym since 1987 and 
its first home appearance this season, but 
fell by the final score of 15-13, 15-9 and 
15-9. ' 
The Lady Panthers had played their 
home contests in McAfee Gym for the last 
seven years, but coach Betty Ralston said 
the players are glad to be playing in 
Lantz. 
"I think they (the players) enj oyed 
being over here," she said. "It is a new 
experience for them. They were excited 
about it, but that's not why we lost." 
It was the experience factor, according 
to Ralston, that put Loyola over the top. 
"Loyola's always had a strong program," 
she said. "They definitely have more expe-
rience than us. Most of their team played 
(together) last year, and that showed. 
"They're a stronger hitting team than 
us. They put away a lot of balls." 
Leading the way for the Ramblers was 
junior Missy Sartorelli with a game-high 
22 kills. Molly McBride had five service 
aces and 15 digs. 
For Eastern, Kaaryn Sadler had 12 kills 
and 14 digs, while Vanessa Wells had 10 
and 1 1 ,  respectively. Freshman Monica 
Brown also turned some heads with a 
nine-kill, nine-dig performance. 
"We played good in spurts," Ralston 
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Weekend 
soccer loss 
overturned 
By DAN FIELDS 
Staff writer 
The NCAA soccer office and 
Mid-C ontinent C onference 
have ruled that S aturday's 
game between Eastern and 
Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville will be replayed 
Nov. 2 at Eastern's Lakeside 
Field. 
• Pa n th e r s  b a ck 
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Eastern mid.fielder Jen Montalbano moves the ball down.field Tuesday during the 
women's soccer team's 6-0 loss to the College of DuPage at Lakeside Field. The game 
marked the.first of the squad's last as a club team 
The game was stopped with 
5 minute s and 1 0  seconds 
remaining and Southern hold­
ing a 1-0 lead when the game 
officials walked off the field. 
Arguments from various 
Southern players and head 
coach Ed Huneke were report­
edly to blame for the incident. 
Reports say that a Southern 
player, who was ejected, cursecf 
at the official and refused to 
leave the playing field, thua 
causing the officials to termi­
nate the game. 
Women's soccer team loses 6-0 
By DAN FIELDS 
Staff writer 
past keeper Jen Bachmann in the second half 
after surrendering five in the first. 
About 30 Eastern soccer fans showed up at 
Lakeside Field Tuesday for a club game. A 
year from now, those fans will see something 
different. 
"I thought we struggled in the first half -
there's no lie about that," Eastern player­
coach Betsy Boudreau said. "We've only been 
practicing a couple of weeks, and I think 
we've finally got things straightened out." 
The NCAA rules state th8* 
if a game is terminated, it can­
not count as an official game 
and has to be replayed. The 
fore, E a s tern's conferenc 
record remains 2 - 0  and it 
overall record 4-0. Southern 
conference record is now l­
and its overall mark 2-4. 
The Eastern women's soccer squad dropped 
a 6-0 decision to the College of DuPage in its 
first game of its last season as a club team. 
But as with any sports team, there are 
glitches that must be worked out before the 
next match. Eastern head coach Ciz 
Mosnia commented that he · 
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Decked out in sparkling white and blue jer­
seys, the Lady Panthers allowed only one goal 
"We need to work on transition, and we 
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Backup Reichert hopes to face ex-mate 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Staff writer 
Eastern's football match-up Saturday 
with Northern Illinois will be a homecom­
ing of sorts for many Panthers from the 
Chicagoland area. 
But for E astern quarterb ack Ron 
Reichert, it will be much more than that. 
Reichert, a Flossmoor native, was a 
backup quarterback at Northern for three 
years before transferring to Eastern last 
spring. 
He played in four games last season, 
completing 18 of 43 passes for 2 12 yards. 
Reichert s aid he had accumulated 
many friends in the three years he was at 
Northern and said it will be enjoyable to 
return for the weekend. 
"It will be nice to get 
back, especially if we win," Reichert said. 
According to Reich­
ert, a falling out with 
Northern coaches and 
the fact that Northern 
is not competitive in 
the Big West Confer­
ence were factors in his 
Ron Reichert transferring to Eastern. 
"(The coaching staff) 
blamed a loss on me, and things were said 
that shouldn't have been said," Reichert 
said. "So I just didn't want to play for 
them anymore. 
"Plus, they play so many games where 
they can't win. It gets old." 
Northern finished 4-7 overall last year 
with a 3-3 conference record. 
The Huskies have had some proble 
at the quarterback spot this year, whi 
may have contributed to their 0-3 start. 
Junior signal caller Aaron Gilbert w 
down with a knee injury in a 29-9 loss 
Southwestern Louisiana two weeks 
and the offense shufiled four quarterb 
in and out of a 34-10 loss to the Universi 
of Illinois Saturday. 
Reichert said his playing time wo 
have increased this year if he was s 
playing for the Huskies. 
"I think I probably would have end 
up starting there this year, especially 
way their quarterbacks are playin 
Reichert said. 
Reichert's main reason for choos ' 
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